
Derma Institute is an award-winning training academy that strives for 

excellence in training on non-surgical, non-invasive facial treatments, such as 

BOTOX® and Dermal Filler. As a worldwide institute, we provide our delegates with 

the highest standards of qualification in aesthetics medicine. Derma Institute is 

distinguished from the other companies by offering the support and information our 

delegates needed to start their aesthetic career even after completing the training. 

 

Derma Institute offers courses ranging from the beginner foundation course, 

advanced aesthetics training and professional masterclasses to the most prestigious 

qualification, the accredited LEVEL 7 Diploma. As a leader in aesthetic training, we 

guarantee our delegates a solid base of fundamental cosmetic dermatology 

knowledge, as well as a robust portfolio of hands-on experience with injectables. 

Derma Institute has strategically designed the courses to cover both the theoretical 

and practical sides of facial injectables, with 1:1 live patient practical and guidance 

by leading doctors in the industry. All the courses are focus primarily on patient 

safety and meet the strict HEE and GMC criteria, adhering to the latest guidelines 

for aesthetic medicine. 

 

Combined Foundation & Advanced BOTOX® and Dermal Filler Training Course 

The Combined Foundation & Advanced BOTOX® and Dermal Filler Training 

Course is our most popular and awarding-winning course for beginners and 

intermediates practitioners who are looking to reach the experienced level through 

the mastery of BOTOX® and Dermal Filler techniques. This CPD accredited 2-day 

Combined BOTOX® and Dermal Filler training covers the 22 most popular aesthetic 

procedures. 

The Combined BOTOX® and Dermal Fillers Training Course aims to accelerate 

learning and provide a fast-track into aesthetic medicine for those with an existing 

and licensed medical knowledge base. Over these 2 days, Derma Institute provides 

you with comprehensive knowledge and extensive practical skills from injecting 

mannequins and on LIVE MODELS,   

 

Level 7 Diploma 



The Ofqual registered Level 7 Diploma is for Medics who would like to go the 

extra mile to become the best in their field. A comprehensive training programme 

dedicated to ensuring the highest level of training in Aesthetics, from the expert 

procedure of Injectables, to the in-depth learning of Anatomy, Pathophysiology and 

Dermatology. The delegates will not only learn how to administer these procedures 

but how to deal with assessments and consultation to an excellent degree. Working 

to the highest level of health and safety and aesthetic welfare and aftercare. 

 

Derma Institute offers highly skilled professionals working in the medical field 

the opportunity to expand their skills and learn from some of the world’s most 

experienced trainers. Our training team is carefully hand selected for extensive 

knowledge in cosmetic procedures, each have more than 10 years experience and 

run successful clinics themselves. They will be sharing this wealth of expertise and 

knowledge so that our delegates will be confident enough to inject safely and 

effectively. Our expert trainers offer direct support with the opportunity to discuss 

cases and post-course mentoring. Derma Institute team also provide you with all the 

marketing and business setup advice and assistance in creating and building a strong 

portfolio. 

 

The Derma Institute Courses are specially created to boost earning potential, 

create opportunities for greater independence, facilitate the building, 

development, and nurturing of skills, and allow for improved career stability. Under 

our expert assured guidance, our delegates learn how to perform Injectables to a 

professional standard, opening up new career pathways and helping them to develop 

an exciting career in aesthetics or start their own business. 

 


